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Article Body:
Despite the high cost of fuel and other travel expenses, an estimated 63.5 million Americans a
So where do all of these people plan to go?

Domestic Destinations
According to AAA of the United States, here are the top destinations based on the number of bo

Florida
Orlando is the top destination for fairly obvious reasons but Ft. Lauderdale is also in the to

It is not too late to check out some of the great last minute deals throughout Florida. With a

California
California has three cities in the top ten travel destinations this holiday season -- Los Ange

The Los Angeles area is the gateway to Disneyland and Knott’s Berry Farm, two extremely popula

If an urban experience is more to your liking, opt for San Francisco, where you can enjoy inte

Other great holiday escapes
Some of the other most popular holiday escapes in the United States include New York City, Chi
The holidays are legendary in New York City, with ice-skating in Central Park and the elegant

Looking for something a bit different? Consider Las Vegas for the holidays, where the abundanc
One of the most relaxed holiday destinations in the U.S. is Nashville, home to the "down home

International Destinations
International travel is always popular around the holidays, and Americans are flocking to dest

Australia
It is icy and cold across much of the northern United States, but summer in Australia! For cul

Since Christmas falls at the beginning of summer in Australia, many holiday visitors spend the

If you want a truly amazing holiday experience, go to Australia’s Christmas Island, a pristine

Corsica
This is one of the jewels of the Mediterranean, offering an amazing array of food, activities,

Corsica is home to varied landscapes, ranging from sparkling beaches and Mediterranean ocean r

United Kingdom
For a unique holiday experience, check out the United Kingdom this year. It is a perennially p

Visit Windsor Castle, the largest inhabited castle in the world and home to the British Sovere
If something sweeter is more to your liking, venture to Birmingham’s own Cadbury World, known
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